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Ayi VVC()
 
Hi, my name is Aileen. I'm a registered nurse. I'm the eldest of the family. I love
dancing, poem-writing, swimming and more.
 
Since elementary, aside from dancing, poem-writing really have been one of my
passion. Unfortunately, the very first poem I had, which gave me the first prize
in an on-the-spot writing contest in my school was not in my hand now, I don't
know where it is now, that's the saddest part in my poem-writing career.
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Best Creation (2002)
 
God had felt lonely in his world
So he made these creations
On the first day
He had created night and day
 
On the second day
God created land and water
On the third day
He created the plants and trees
 
On the fourth day
God created sun, moon and stars
On the fifth day
He created the animals
 
On the sixth day
God had created the human
He created it through his image
That’s why human, the BEST CREATION ever made
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Cbc: My One And Only (2006)
 
CBC my one and only
The school that loved me so dearly
I formed here childhood memories
Together with my victories
 
An institution that excels
Through my experiences it tells
No one can stop this from training
Cause this school is very caring
 
I’ll never forget CBC
Even though I would get crazy
It’s where foundation is the best
I owe from them all my success
 
I wrote this for my alma mater in elementary.......
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Hearts And The Moon (2002)
 
Don’t you know since the day I have met you
My mind and heart do not know what to do
I would always think of you day and night
I’m scared you’ll be ever out of my sight
 
Every evening I would watch the moon shine
It always scares me when I see it bright
Cause soon you’ll leave and hoping you’ll be fine
When we departed still love will shine bright
 
True love for you will never end
Cause I know that your heart beats to me too
Our promise of our love will not be bend
Forever I’ll always be true to you
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Lovestruck (2005)
 
You were a boy when I was a girl
Both living in the islands of pearl
Looking for love from God the father
‘Til we both see and found each other
 
Every time that you’re looking at me
A melting ice cream I seem to be
You said I’m a rose without a thorn
To shower you love so I was born
 
When I had you, my life became cool
And so I thank you hundred times full
I surely be always there for you
Everytime you’ll be needing me too
 
All we need is love for each other
Don’t you worry nothing would bother
This feeling we have for each other
God is with us till end forever
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My Dearest Plp (2006)
 
A college of good quality and excellence
That’s what we PLP students can really sense
And because they’ve shared to all of us the courage
We knew we could achieve success from this college
 
This place is full of unforgettable moments
Though some are sorrow times but most are enjoyments
We’ll just be here to support this one of a kind
This college where only in Pasig you can find
 
 
I wrote this for my alma mater in college......
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My Treasures (2002)
 
You know what, when I was still a baby, Mommy loves me from the time I was
born
Smiling beside is Dad who’s full of joy
They’re always looking at me until morn
And when I’m crying they give me a toy
 
And now that I’m a matured teenager,
Mommy is very proud that I am bright
And there is my Daddy to be my help
They are always like bulbs that give me light
And that gives me time just to be myself
 
How ‘bout when I became now an adult,
I just would hope and wish they are still there
‘Coz I want to take care of them for sure
For me they are the best parents ever
And I’ll always treat them as my treasure
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Rhs Oh Wow! (2002)
 
Rizal High oh wow!
Hundred years old now
Teachers until now
Excellent somehow
 
Be proud we are here
Overcome your fear
Success is so near
Give yourself a cheer
 
Thanked hero Rizal
Who inspired us all
Lead the way to this school
To be successful
 
 
I wrote this one for my alma mater in high school..........
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The Best Things In Life (2008)
 
Did you know that the best things in life are for free?
Would you agree onto this or would disagree?
You will not believe on it unless you will see
Then experience it and go through it with real glee
 
You do not need money to be always happy
Just like dreaming of something you would like to be
It is satisfying though only in dreams you can see
Where your wishes will be granted and be merry
 
Being with loved ones, something you should be jolly
You’ll never know if they’ll still be with you daily
They’re priceless possessions received from God dearly
Must be cherished for they are here very lively
 
It is uplifting helping others heartily
They and not only you will also be cheery
God will be glad of you and he surely would be
‘Coz little deeds are rewarding definitely
 
Now you know that the best things in life are for free
You must then treasure it for you are so lucky
That you are experiencing all these things freely
We don’t know if best things will forever be free
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True Friend (2002)
 
It’s true everybody has a friend
Who will never leave them up to the end
These friends just would always look for good ways
So they can be of help to you always
 
A true friend will never be a traitor
Instead they would and can be your savior
He’ll always keep you away from danger
And bring you in a place that is safer
 
This friend will just be ever nice and kind
These helpful ones that at times you will find
They would show that for you they truly care
As what you see it’s all through what they share
Who are they? Nobody else, our TRUE FRIEND
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Valentine’s Day (2002)
 
Do you know who is Valentine?
He is the patron saint of love
It is love that should ever shine
With peace symbolized by a dove
 
Valentine’s Day is every year
Every fourteenth of February
It’s for our parents and friends dear
And for lovers too certainly
 
But remember that everyday is Valentine’s Day
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